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Ma1tin Andrucki, a Bates College professor of art, was talking about
Oliver Cromwell and the repression of theater in England dming the
Reformation when he pointed over the heads of a dozen Colby,
Bowdoin and Bates students, past a double-decker bus that was
careening tlu-ough London's Bloomsbury Square, and down toward
The Strand a few blocks away. "There's a place called The Temple Bar.
Have you seen it?" he asked. "That's the boundary between the City of
London and Westminster." It marks the line between the city, where
theater and dancing were forbidden in the 1640s, and the West End

yfai r and Soho-where, 350 years after

Westminster, Kensington, Ma

Cromwell scowled at their sacrilegious play acting, theaters still thrive.

� elcome to the new CBB-London Center, part of an innovative
con ortium for international study pioneered by Colby, Bates and
Bowdoin. '.: elcome to a portal through which Colby, Bates and
Bo\\'doin tudents enter a brave old world.

By tephen Collins '74
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Andrucki had the students' focused
attention on a Monday morning in mid

of his weekend like a soccer player

February. On Tuesday, students in the

describing a spectacular goal. "And then

center's Modem and Contemporary

I

British Literature and Culture cluster

restaurant afterwards."

would resume their study of E.M. Forster,

saw [actor] William H. Mason in a
"Hey. There's a new Mamet p lay,"

Virginia Woolf and the Bloomsbury

chimed in another student. " I t's a

Group in a course titled Bloomsbury

limited run March 1 4 through April 6 .

TI1en and Now. A third cluster studying

Anybody interested ?"

International Policy Issues would meet

Andrucki, interviewed after the

with Colby Professor of Government

c lass, said, " I 'm in theater; London is

Kenneth Rodman, who was teaching

the place to be. I t's totally different to

European and American Relations.

sit in a c lass in Lewiston or Waterville

For students in Andrucki's course,

One challenge in establishing
the CBB center (above) has
been to strike a balance-to
offer the benefits of immer
sion in a foreign culture
without sacrificing rigorous
academic standards.

his c lassmates, recapping the highlights

and say, 'What about O t hello?' Here we

clearly the play is the thing. As they

saw the Royal Shakespeare Company

settled in around the table, talk of the

do Othello last week. "

previous weekend's activities was all

Each group o f students has i t s stories:

about theater, never mind that during

first-semester comparative government

January and February they had see1

students sitting on the British throne

Shakespeare, Beckett, an Italian classic

( while Parliament was out of session )

and a couple of modem plays in weekly

and later visiting the Scottish Parl ia

outings that are part of a Text and

ment in its inaugural year; the literature

Performance class. "I waited two and a

group v isiting the haunts of and

half hours and got some returned tickets

exhibits of art works by the Bloomsbury

for American B uffalo," one student told

Group; the art and architecture in
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Campus Study Office since

1 989. "A

lot of programs s i mp l y don't meet
our standard s . "
The chal lenge h a s been to strike a
balance-to offer the benefits of
immersion in a foreign c u l ture without
sacrifi c i ng the rigorous academic
standards that Colby, Bates and
Bowdoin fac u l ties expect in their own
courses. The three col lege decided tO
try to have their scones and eat them
roo. I n J anuary

1 998, the Andrew W .

M e l lon Foundation awarded Colby,
Bates and Bowdoin

8 50,000 to

develop study-away programs rogether
London group both surrounded by and

The center is conveniently

1 m me r ed in it ropic; Rodman's

located near the theater

mtemational policy group bound for
Brus els tO vi it

A TO headquarter .

d istrict and Parl iament

" A l l the teacher here u e London a

(above). "All the teachers

a laboratOry , " aid Profes or J onathan

here use London as a

Wet s, Colby' assoc iate dean of fac u l ty
and d t recror of off-campus rudy.

laboratory, " said J o n Weiss,

Amencan undergraduate are

Col by's d i rector of

-,rudymg abroad in record numbers-

off-cam pus study.

1 1 4,00 of them at last count, r
enough

ro

fill

65 col lege

olby'

i:e.

At Colh� , the percentage of tudenrs

have proliferated but w i thout a
comprehensive set of standards.

among the h tghe t m the

n.mon, ancl more than

70 percent of

'nih\ ' gr,tJ uate' 111 the pa t
' r uJ teJ ahrnaJ 1 11

IX

Program vary i n the degree

years

59 <..h f erenr counrrie .

The\ rerurneJ more a'' are, marure,

cJ .mJ

fou1

T h e C B B - London Center a n d the
CBB-Quito Center in Ecuador opened
in the fal l of
Town,

1 999; another in Cape

outh A frica, w i l l open this

coming fal l . The centers are staffed i n
part by C B B faculty members, and their
programs of study maintain academic
standards consistent with the three
Maine campuses. At Colby, the C B B
centers are the only study-abroad
programs whose grades count toward

<l\·er,ea'

I'

as a consorti u m .

umhJenr ,mJ with a more

tO

grade-point averages.

which

Each of the three col leges owns and
operates one of the three centers . The

they are well planned and academically

col lege presidents decided that Colby

rigorous. Trad itionally, some students

would establ ish the C B B - London

have seen international study as a

Center, Bates CBB-Quito and Bowdoin

re p1te from the serious work required

CBB-

ape Town. Colby moved from

glnl .II rer rcu1 ,·e, pmfc, or report.

on campus-a chance to take a trip and

temporary quarters last fa ll to the

L l \ 111g ,m,l 'ruJ\ mg 111 .morher <.. ul ture

earn cred t r .

permanent CBB-London Center on

nflc n

rrodu�.:c
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Colby ha> taken m t ernational rudy



w

>tudy;

Bloomsbury Square starting in J anuary.
An open house and dedication of the
London center wa held in March.
Andrea Morris, admi nistrative
d i rector of the center, who has been
involved with foreign study programs in
London for years, said students from

mu<.. h more o than many of our peers,"

other A merican programs in the c i ty

,,uJ Wet' , w ho ha, J t rcctcJ the Off-

were envious of the fac i l i t ie s and

10

programs at the CBB-London program.

comparable to what they would expect

center leases a group of furnished flats

M ight she call it the Cadillac of

back in Maine. "The big thing about

near Hyde Park in a neighborhood with

international study programs in

these programs," Mackenzie said, "is

a large Arab population. It has a

London ? "No, no. The Rolls Royce,"

that the students get grades that count.

relationship with a bank for establish

she said .

If not, they might bail and go off to

ing accounts, and it provides tickets for

I taly at the end of the semester."

transportation on the London Under

Students in the center's inaugural year
gave it rave reviews as well. "I have

Because the academic program is so

ground, for example. So instead of using

nothing but praise for it," said Rob Henzi

demanding, the center anticipates many

their spare time on a longer commute or

'0 1 , who was in the first-semester

of the students' needs and takes care of

trying to get a plumber, students are

comparative government program. While

odds and ends that might take an

likely to head for the British Museum,

Americans rarely get access to the top

inordinate amount of students' time if

almost next door to the center, even if

professors when they enroll in foreign

they had to work out the detai ls. The

it's j ust for an hour, said Mackenzie.

universities, he said, "you really can't
complain when [Colby's Distinguished
Presidential Professor of American
Government G. Calvin) Cal Mackenzie is
teaching two of your courses."

The handbook that students get when they enroll in the CBB-London Center says: "There is a great
misperception that somehow British culture is similar to American culture, which creates problems for

Despite being in the comparative

the unprepared. " Words of wisdom not lost on jon Weiss, Colby's associate dean of faculty and director

politic curriculum, Henzi said, "l kind

of off-campus studies. For it was on Weiss's shoulders that responsibility for setting up the CBB-London

of latched onto the theater c lass,

Center landed.

because there were always extra
tickets." Besides taking in plays he
visited museums and particularly liked

' ' I 'm an academic," said Weiss. " I 've neverdone anything like this." His role in theCBB consortium
is "line manager" in London, he said. "I don't even know what that means."
In the two years leading up to the dedication of the CBB-London Center this March, Weiss had

The Tare. Hyde Park is near the

to establish Colby's first-ever subsidiary corporation-Colby College-U.K. Ltd.-sign piles of

student flats, he said, so he and other

documents whose depth he described in feet and petition a British court for an exemption to the

students would take blankets and books
there to study.
Bowdoin j unior Adam Wong and
Colby's J ustin Pare '01 and Jarrod
Dumas '0 1 , all at the center for the
spring semester, said many students see
international rudy as a bit of a "free
ride." But they were eager to contrast
that perception with their own experi
ences in the CBB-London program.
Mackenzie said his students took
advantage of the opportunities that the

British Landlords and Tenants Act of I 952. He had the 200-year-old building renovated to Colby's
specifications. And Weiss did it all despite the fact that initially he couldn't get anyone in London
to pay attention to a group of upstart colonials, he said. "Trying to get the Brits to take us seriously
was very difficult."
For Weiss, managing the project from five time-zones away presented additional challenges, and
he heaps praise on the two women who have served as administrative directors of the center-jennifer
Gammell, who laid the groundwork and got the place up and running, and Andrea Morris, who
currently manages day-to-day business at the center and handles emergencies from plugged laos to
injured students. Morris, a Zimbabwean transplant, is gregarious, enthusiastic and unceasingly
helpful. "She's more like a sister than a mother hen," said one student.
Weiss's efforts created a modern academic center inside a historic building with a prestigious
London address. The five-sto1y center has classrooms, a small l ibrary, faculty offices, study rooms and
a break room. It contains its own computer network with personal computers for student and faculty

city presented-rock and j azz c lubs,

use. Out the back window is a courtyard that abuts the Duke of Bedford's private gardens. Half a block

theater, pubs and museums. They also

west is the British Museum; a few blocks south is Covent Garden; students ride the London Underground

took advantage of inexpensive flights

to Holburn Station, two blocks east of the center.

( under $ 1 00 round trip) to Mediterra

" I t was an enormous adventure for me," Weiss said. " I t took me into areas I'd never been." I t

nean countries. But, he said, there came

was also the capstone o f his I 0 years as director o f off-campus studies. Next year h e returns t o full

a point in the semester when they

time active duty in the French Department, where he will be the NEH Class of I 940 Distinguished

realized they had papers to write and

Professor in Humanities.

exams to pass and that the work was
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The center also provides a valuable
uppon ystem when things go wrong,
a they sometimes do. In February a
Colby student was h i t by a raxi a he
eros ed the rreet, and he spent a night
in the public health-care hospital. The
fol lowing day Morris arranged treat
ment through a private phy ician and
fac i l i tated the student's return ro the
. . for fol low-up care.
Faculty panicipation i another
innovation in the CBB collaborative.
Profes or from all three chools erve
on steering committee for the pro
grams, and those who want ro teach at
the center

and invested in the CBB programs

ubmit proposals for unit

they would run in London, Quiro or

should better integrate the rudy-abroad

Cape Town. Competition for the

experience w i th what goes on back on

po 1 uon ha been o t iff that i t has

the Maine campuses, says Colby

come down ro "rough choices" selecting

President B i l l Cotter. That's been a goal

among all of the programs that profes

of his-ro make sure that pre-travel

sors have propo ed, Wei s said.

preparation and post-travel follow-up

Ha\'mg the fac u l ty broadly engaged

maximize the value of a student's

W h i l e some p e rform ing
arts classes (right) are
held at The D ri l l Hall,
a couple of b locks away,
many classes are h e l d
a t the Center.

n1e February 24 Colby Echo ran a stOIJ'. exce1pted belOit', about some

had little knowledge of the English language." �lcMurrich sat with her new

Colby students zrbo bad unusual e.1periences abroadfirst semester.

friend for the eight-hour ride.

\.<. many Februal!· freshmen and juniors discovered last semester, spend

As Devon Douglas '03 passed the British Museum, she did a double take.

mg ume off ,\ layflower Hill brings all sorts of surprises, and you never know

The Queen of England was walking into the museum. "She was so little and

11 ho 1ou'll end up runmng into.

so cute," said Douglas. "She was wearing a red outfit and eve1yone else was

\\nile 11 alkmg home w1th frienru; from her internship in a ritzy area of

wearing black. She was walking in with the Chinese president for the opening

central !Jmdon. Stephanie .\lc.\lurnch "01 spotted a man who appeared to be

of an exhibit about archaeological digs in China. There were Free Tibet

Ht had an old rat!} trench coat on. frazzled h:ur and bottle in his

home!t=
pocktt

protesters evef)where and people were getting arrested."

lc lurnch a1d .\.'> the man turned, .\lc.\lurrich thought he bore a

On a trip to New Zealand from Australia, where she was studying, Emily

tnkm g rt: ·mblancc to actor 1ck olte \ b� tander heard her arguingwith

�lahlman 'OJ ran low on money. She missed her return flight and found

h r lnenci 01cr he tr:mgcr ' idtntll} and cut in to solve the conflict. "That

herself tranded. ··1 finally hopped a cab to get back to the airport," said

1

olte H l11c nght :tround here."

�I

m\

to R m

ru

h1m 1f h

1

I t ld h1m II
ana'

It

r R

the cab fare was $30." Fearing a confrontation, Mahlman was saved when

�oung man apptan-d confu�. "In Engli h, I a.o-ked

eeded h lp II wan � to kum1

w1th an accen

1th ut h 1
Bul

.\lahlman. "But I didn't have enough money to pay for it. I only had $20, and

lumch had ·mother trangc C\ptnence 11 hile waning for a train

th
hllano

a

:u d

f'JI

-.o

I

her cab driver found out she was a Colby student. He had a brother-in-law

h:u tune the tram wa,o, leanng.

from \\"atenille. "I asked him to bring me to an ATM, but he wouldn't," said

a: kl-d

.\lahlman Instead the driver said, " It's okay, any Colby student i fine in my

him 11 here he 11a.o- from.

ht I� he a1d, I

a111

from f-mg

cab,' and let her off the hook.

rand m conung from 'onJt.'<JIW 11 ho clearly

-Bliss Woolmington '02
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experience abroad. It's not unique to

abroad, one notices the differences in

service in the world on its own

have resident faculty in study-abroad

how people organize the ir lives, how

campus in Waterville, students

programs, Cotter says. But the level of

poverty and c lass structures affect

frequently c i te the semester they spent

control that CBB facu lty have in

individuals and nations, Cotter says. It

abroad as the experience that trans

setting up the programs they will teach

gives students and faculty a v iew of

formed them. I f a less-than-rigorous

at the center is unprecedented.

their own country as seen by the non

study-abroad program compromises the

Americans they encounter. Interna

value of that international experience,

receive from international experience

tional experience prepares students for

it's an opportunity at least part i a l ly

accrues to the professors as wel l .

The same value that students

the increasingly interact ive and

wasted. Now, with the CBB program

"There is no w a y you c a n read about o r

cooperat ive global economy, and the

b lend ing the three schools' academic

describe another culture without liv ing

insights gained tend to make people

standards with the catalyst of world

in it," said Cotter, who l ived and

better U .S. citizens when they return

experience, the fu ll promise of

worked in N igeria and Colombia and

to America, he said .

international education is likely to be

traveled extensively in Africa before
coming

to

Colby in 1 9 79. L iv ing

Despite Colby's efforts

to

provide

the best faculty, fac i l i ties and student

fulfi l led for increasing numbers of
Colby, Bates and Bowdoin students.

center that has Ethernet connections, which is almost

For Will Polkinghorn '99 "study abroad" means

unheard of here," he said.

two years at Oxford University in England as Colby's

Many of Polkinghorn's friends at Oxford are Rhodes

latest Rhodes Scholar.

scholars from South Africa, Canada and the U.S. The

Polkinghorn was the kid from Santa Monica who
was getting C's and D's in high school until he was

"colonials" have difficulty assimilating into the Brit

treated for Attention Deficit Disorder. At Colby he made

ish students' world. In hindsight, Polkinghorn said, "If

up for lost time, winning a Rhodes in January of his

I had Colby to do over again, I would t1y to go the extra

senior year and graduating as valedictorian with a

mile to get to know the international students. "
But listing differences that he has observed between

double major in chemistry and religion.

tl1e British and the American schools isn't to suggest that

Colby caught u p with Polkinghorn in Oxford in

February. He admits he's taking it somewhat easier at
Oxford after having worked extremely hard for fouryears

W i l l Polkinghorn '99

Polkinghom is unhappy or un-awed at Oxford. First
semester he played host to Colby, Bates and Bowdoin

at Colby. He's studying politics, philosophy and economics at Brasenose

students from theCBB-London Center and spent a day proudly showing them

45 colleges that comprise Oxford University, and for his

Oxford's campuses, some dating to the 12th century. He showed them court

efforts he will receive a second bachelor's degree. He has been accepted at

yards so old that sundials were essential because clocks hadn't been invented.

College, one of the

He pointed out "modem" additions designed by Christopher Wren. There were

Harvard Medical and plans to go there after two years at Oxford.

portraits of famous alumni like John Locke and Lewis Carroll and silver beer

At Brasenose he meets with his tutors-faculty members-one-on-one

p

goblets in daily use in his dining hall since the 1660s.

to read them his pa ers. But the student-faculty relationship doesn't extend
beyond the classroom, he says. Colby's take-a-professor-to-lunch program,

Even his college's peculiar name has a colorful story dating to medi

where the Dean of Students Office will pay for meals to encourage Colby

eval times. Brasenose College is so called because a brass doorknocker in

students and faculty to get together informally, would be an alien notion at

the shape of a nose with a ring through it hung on the main door. The

Oxford. Oxford faculty and students dine in the same hall every evening, but

knocker bestowed good luck; anyone who could wrap his fingers around it

at separate tables. The meal is called "high table" because the dons eat on

would be offered asylum from the authorities. But in

an elevated platform, separate from the students.

rebel students. " I t took the college five centuries to follow its nose to

1 334 it was stolen by

"Colby has so many great professors," Polkinghorn said, recalling how

Stamford [ i n Lincolnshire ] , where in 1890 it regained the famous knocker

accessible to and engaged with students they are. The facilities at Colby are

by buying up the girls school to which it then belonged," according to

better than what he has seen at Oxford. "Brasenose just built a graduate

college history.
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